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This invited review article was presented orally on the occasion of the South West 
Asian Chapter conference of the Extracorporeal Life Support Organization (ELSO) held 
in New Delhi, India in January 2018. It has an educational focus on the topic of extracor-
poreal membrane oxygenation (ECMO), which is increasingly being used as a lifesaving 
bridge therapy. A case is being made regarding the adage “practice makes perfect” to 
be considered in the context of simulation-based education to ensure patient safety.  
Technology-enhanced simulation-based deliberate practice should be used more  
commonly to support clinicians in the development of all their professional skills. This 
is an ethical imperative that may be addressed using low-cost simulation modalities 
that are sometimes proven to be as effective as more expensive approaches. Educators 
can now design their programs according to published best practice standards for the 
benefit of their learners, and ultimately the patients they care for. Simulation-based 
education clearly has a place and important role to play in preparing ECMO teams 
dealing with routine procedures as well as emergency situations. Several solution and 
approaches are being presented alongside innovative work currently being done in  
collaboration between a regional ELSO center of excellence and an academic institution.  
This innovative simulator is composed of several modules serving different functions 
required for the simulation of ECMO emergencies at a much lower cost than using the 
real machine and its various expensive disposable components.
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Introduction
Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) is a high-risk 
but lifesaving therapy that has gained in popularity par-
ticularly following the 2009 H1N1 outbreak as it can provide 
temporary pulmonary and/or cardiac support.1,2 A combi-
nation of factors determines that ECMO patient mortality 
rates are significant.3–5 These include the fact that patients 
qualifying for ECMO cannulation are already in an unstable 
and critical condition, the invasive nature of the procedure 
involved (generally jugular or femoral venous and/or arte-
rial cannulation), and the potential physiologic or mechan-
ical complications associated with ECMO. An international 
study showed that hospitals with higher volumes of ECMO 

patients achieved lower mortality rates than facilities that 
were dealing with fewer ECMO cases.6 The technicality of the 
procedures involved to initiate and sustain ECMO care is such 
that it requires an experienced team, and hence the adage 
of “practice makes perfect” is thought to be a significant 
contributor to improved patient outcomes.6 To that effect, a 
position paper recommended that to deliver optimal care, a 
facility should perform at least 20 ECMO cases per year so  
clinicians can maintain their skills to an appropriate standard.1

“Practice Makes Perfect”
It is logical to think that the more one performs a task,  
the better one becomes at it, but this is only valid under 
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the assumption that the correct technique is used, that one 
receives feedback to improve their performance, and that 
the outcome achieved is at least meeting the expected stan-
dard.7 The application of the adage “practice makes per-
fect” is sometimes assumed under the premise of actually 
“practicing” the act of providing actual patient care as can 
be understood from the published recommendation to per-
form a certain minimum number of ECMO cases per year to 
ensure optimum patient outcome.1 Although still sometimes 
argued to require more research or evidence,8,9 technology- 
enhanced simulation-based deliberate practice can be used 
to support skill development and improve performance, and 
hence could supplement real patient care experiences to pro-
vide additional exposure to ECMO clinicians.

The regulatory agencies of most commercially driven 
high-risk industries, such as aviation and energy production, 
did not wait to get sufficient evidence to make simulation 
training a mandatory requirement for most of the concerned 
professionals and for the facilities involved.10,11 Sadly one has 
to acknowledge that some of the key differences are that if 
something goes wrong, the life of the professionals involved 
is at stake, as well as very expensive commercial assets, as 
opposed to “only” the lives of other individuals. The wider 
adoption of simulation-based training approaches in the 
health care sector should become a more widely recognized 
ethical imperative. Although this ethical aspect has been  
recognized and published in an article back in 2003,12 the 
simulation developments in health care in terms of adoption 
at a global scale are still very slow.

In some instances and to alleviate pressures on practice 
placements, simulation has been accepted to complement 
or replace a predetermined number of real patient contact 
hours by some professional bodies.13 This is potentially a very 
favorable opportunity, but it relies on the validity of the sim-
ulation-based experiences so participants can transfer their 
learning in the real clinical setting. Until recently, health care 
had no proper simulation education standards, but this has 
now been addressed by relevant learned societies that have 
also thought of developing certifications for simulation edu-
cators and program accreditation requirements to promote 
high-quality education.14–16 These do not necessarily promote 
expensive over low-cost simulation modalities, but rather 
put emphasis on the facilitation of relevant and high-quality 
educational learning opportunities for participants for initial 
training and continuing professional development.

Focus on Patient Safety
Since the Institute of Medicine report “To Err Is Human,”17 
a real patient safety movement has been initiated. It has 
also triggered a greater focus on how medical errors are 
reported and investigated, and how health care profession-
als are trained.18,19 Several strategies can be used to improve 
an organization’s safety culture, but these produce varying 
effects depending on the context and how they are imple-
mented (►Fig. 1). Systematic review by Morello et al20 iden-
tified a list of targeted patient safety issues, most of which 
are linked to individual and organizational culture (►Fig. 2). 

These can be remembered with the mnemonic “TRRIAL” as 
elements that can be teased out via careful analysis of situ-
ations as a nonpunitive “trial” or an “after action review.”21 
Improvements in terms of patient safety climate and patient 
outcomes are not always easy to measure due to many poten-
tial confounding factors, but it is what health care institutions 
need to concentrate on to ensure resources are only allocated 
to the most effective approaches. Recommendations made 
to the aviation industry regarding technical and team-based 
training are directly applicable to health care, notably the 
notions of Human Factors and Crew or Crisis Resource Man-
agement training (CRM).19,22,23 Hamad Medical Corporation is 
making great progress in terms of embedding various sim-
ulation modalities within its orientation training programs 
and courses, bringing up patient safety and CRM-related dis-
cussion topics during workshop presentations, team-based 
assignments, and debriefings with simulation participants.24,25 
The ultimate objective of these educational interventions is 
to encourage participants to reflect by considering the issues 
faced and their approach to tackling the situation.

Some studies have already demonstrated that simula-
tion-based CRM learning was transferable to the clinical setting 
to improve team performance, safety culture, and patient out-
comes.20,26 Simulation has also been demonstrated to improve 
clinicians’ performance for a multitude of procedural skills, 
sometimes with some effect on patient-related outcomes.9,27 
Evidence of the impact of simulation-based training on ECMO 
patient care is still very sparse, but it should not preclude its 

Fig. 1 List of strategies for improving patient safety.20

Fig. 2 List of targeted patient safety issues. (Adapted from Morello 
et al.20)
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adoption.28–30 Well-designed simulation-based ECMO educa-
tional programs have the potential to go a long way in pro-
moting safe patient care and developing team members’ skills 
and competencies in dealing with basic ECMO care as well as 
emergency situations.31–33 Simulation clearly has a place and 
important role to play in preparing ECMO teams dealing with 
routine procedures as well as emergency situations.

Relevant and Affordable Simulation
Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation involves very costly 
equipment and disposable supplies such as the oxygenation 
membrane, which is a central element of the overall system, 
and the pump ensuring the circulatory function. The financial 
aspect of the equipment involved inherently limits the num-
ber of such equipment in any given facility and their avail-
ability for ECMO training purposes, but it may not necessarily 
be the case if the expensive components can be substituted 
by customized replicas that meet the expected functionality 
without compromising the degree of fidelity or realism where 
it is required.34 Until now, immersive or full-scale ECMO sim-
ulation has totally relied on using real medical devices for 
training purposes, with customized circuits connected to a 
patient simulator to allow for manipulation of pressures and 
recreate various patient- or circuit related emergency situa-
tions.35–37 Some commercial products have also emerged on 
the market (e.g., Parallel Simulator by Chalice Medical Ltd. and 
EigenFlow ECMO Simulator by Curtis Life Research), but they 
also rely on the use of the real ECMO machine and its expen-
sive disposable components. There are also many aspects of 
ECMO care principles that can be effectively taught and prac-
ticed through water drills using the basic circuit components, 
but it provides a far less immersive and contextualized learn-
ing experience than simulation modalities also involving a 
patient simulator.38,39 As soon as a patient simulator is added 
in the simulation-based learning experience, participants 
can be exposed to a much greater number of scenarios and a 
wider spectrum of learning objectives. The scenarios can then 
be followed by a debriefing period during which the deci-
sion-making processes and actions of the participants can be 
analyzed to develop a better understanding of their mental 
frames and address the issues identified.40 (►Fig. 3) illustrates 

an ECMO cannulation demonstration in front of a large audi-
ence of learners, whereas (►Fig. 4)shows a multiprofessional 
team of clinicians taking part in an in situ scenario during 
which they had to recognize the circuit failure and proceed 
with the circuit change.

Since 2016, to overcome issues of equipment availability 
for training purposes and to promote continuous ECMO edu-
cation opportunities, Hamad Medical Corporation has been 
collaborating with Qatar University’s College of Engineering 
on the development of innovative ECMO simulation solutions. 
The team is developing a relatively low-cost yet high-fidelity 
or high-technology modular ECMO simulator.41 The work has 
been partially supported by some research grants. The ECMO 
circuit simulator system is based on interconnected modules 
serving different functions required for simulation of ECMO 
emergencies and includes simplified three-dimensional (3D) 
printed replicas of otherwise expensive consumable parts, 
such as the oxygenation membrane and the actual ECMO 
machine to enable the circulation of a thermochromic fluid 
simulating the patient blood. The functional requirements are 
addressed by mostly nonmedical grade parts such as mechan-
ical pumps, electronic circuitry and sensors, and cloud-based 
applications that allow to wirelessly create and control real-
istic scenarios.41 Another aspect of this project relates to the 
development of an ECMO patient simulator, paired with an 
emulated user controllable patient monitor, that can support 
all current venous and arterial cannulation configurations in 
a realistic manner. The simulated blood will also have user 
controllable venous and arterial pressures and parallel lam-
inar and pulsatile flows to simulate the venous and arterial 
system. The jugular and femoral sites will be fitted with ultra-
sound compatible cannulation interchangeable modules of an 
appropriate texture to enable proper dilatation and venous 
and arterial cannulation. To allow clinicians to verify the posi-
tioning of the ECMO cannulas, the heart anatomy will also be 
reproduced in an ultrasound friendly material.

We are anticipating that the final solution combining the 
various modules of the ECMO circuit simulator and the ECMO 
patient simulator will be a cost-effective platform that can be 
customized to meet the appearance of any ECMO console and 
reproduce realistically all the common patient and machine 

Fig. 3 Demonstration of the full venovenous ECMO cannulation procedure 
during a respiratory ECMO course held in Doha, Qatar.

Fig. 4 Full-scale simulation session with a patient simulator adapted 
for the ECMO procedure (With the kind permission of Sister Arzak 
Hamed, MICU Charge Nurse/Senior ECMO Nurse Specialist/ECMO 
Nurse Co-lead, Hamad General Hospital, Doha, Qatar.)
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emergencies. The main elements of the overall proposed 
ECMO simulator that will generate recurring costs, based 
on usage, are for the rubber modules used at the cannula-
tion sites and the thermochromic fluid used to simulate the 
blood. We can estimate that the material cost for the over-
all solution currently being developed including the patient 
platform, electronic and mechanical hardware, pumps, ther-
mochromic inks, rubber material, and user interfaces will not 
exceed U.S. $2,500.

The notion of low cost is sometimes associated with low 
fidelity and probably to be of limited educational benefit or 
effectiveness, but it is not necessarily the case as it mainly 
depends on the appropriateness of the fidelity in relation to 
the learning objectives and on the level of the participants, 
and how the simulation technology is actually used from 
an educational point of view.34,42 Low cost is a relative and 
subjective term, when it comes to a complex and expensive 
medical procedure. Because ECMO is still a relatively rarely 
used rescue therapy, it remains an expensive procedure, so 
any savings achieved enabling the facilitation of ECMO simu-
lation-based training using an educationally sound approach 
and validated tools are advantageous.

Conclusion
Simulation-based education is still a domain in its infancy 
at large, and ECMO is a therapeutic procedure that has not 
yet been globally embraced probably because of logistical or 
economic barriers. As for all high-risk procedures, especially 
if they are rarely implemented, optimal competence and 
skill maintenance of the clinical team should be a high-level  
priority. Simulation followed by a facilitated debriefing has 
been identified as an effective approach for clinicians to 
practice and acquire experience.31,39 Although such evidence 
is limited in the context of ECMO,32 it remains nonetheless 
an important educational strategy that can improve patient 
safety. There are few commercial options for ECMO sim-
ulation and many limitations to these systems and those 
developed in-house across the globe.37 The ECMO simu-
lation system being developed in Qatar is hoped to make a 
significant impact in this relatively niche market in terms of 
training opportunities and offerings due to its relative afford-
ability, the modular approach used, and the high level of 
realism it offers.41 Providing a simulator platform that affords 
rehearsing cases from pre-ECMO patient selection, ECMO 
circuit troubleshooting, through to decannulation in a highly 
realistic manner, provides a novel and valuable training 
opportunity that should significantly contribute to develop-
ing the skills of ECMO clinicians and enhance patient safety. 
Our work is ongoing, and further publications describing our 
solutions will be published in medical and simulation educa-
tion journals in the coming year.
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